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From: Phil Hayes, SPHR <phayes@the-arnold-group.com>
Sent: Friday, July 23, 2021 12:41 PM
To: Edward Penner <Edward.Penner@KLRD.ks.gov>
Subject: examples

EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside the organization. Do not click any links or open any attachments
unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.

Components:
component-centric architecture;
configurability;
results-driven customer empowerment;
extensibility;
reporting;
adaptable and scalable platform;
enterprise service bus;
version control;
change control;
multi-speed information technology;
data migration or data architecture; and
legacy integration
Features and Benefits:
1. Efficient Benefit Claims & Payment Management
Claims Management
Eligibility and Payment Processes
Monetary and Non-Monetary Determinations
Overpayment and Collections Management
Fraud Prevention – ID.me
Accounting and Auditing
2. Integrated Tax Management Functionality
Account Registration
Tax and Wage Reports
Adjustments and Payments
Delinquencies and Collections

Tax Audit Assignments
Tax Performance Systems
3. Comprehensive Appeals Filing and Tracking
Appeal Filing and Management
Hearings and Decisions
Correspondence and Notices
Integrated Workflow
Self-Service Features
Federal Reporting
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This e-mail message and any attached files may contain privileged or confidential information and is intended only for
Edward.Penner@KLRD.ks.gov. If you are not the intended recipient, any use, copying, printing, reviewing, retention, disclosure,
distribution or forwarding of this message or any attached file is not authorized and is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail
message in error, please advise the sender by reply e-mail immediately and permanently delete the original transmission, any
attachments and any copies of this message from your computer system.
The Arnold Group (TAG) does not endorse any opinions, conclusions, data or other information contained in this e-mail which is
unrelated to the official business and furthermore accepts no liability in respect of the unauthorized use of its e-mail or the sending of email communications for other than business purposes. Any such messages shall be construed as having not been issued by TAG.
When addressed to our clients any opinions or advice contained in this email are subject to the terms and conditions expressed in the
governing client engagement letter. Our advice and/or recommendations are based on the facts as stated and on authorities that are
subject to change, retroactively or prospectively.
Duration of Candidacy:
It is not our intention to prevent any TAG associate from securing regular, full-time employment with a client; however, TAG incurs
considerable expense to recruit, evaluate, and retain our associates. To offset these expenses and any future revenue loss, TAG
reserves the right to charge company a monetary fee in the event company (or an affiliated organization) hires a candidate referred by
TAG within 180 calendar days of presentation and the above time commitment has not been honored. The fee will be calculated on a
percentage of the candidate’s projected annual gross salary, ranging from a 20% minimum to a 25% cap. Personal data of
applicants/candidates referred by The Arnold Group is confidential. Company's acceptance and utilization of candidate referrals from
The Arnold Group constitutes Company's acceptance of said schedule of fees and its terms and conditions unless otherwise modified in
writing.

